
From: "Kramer" <kramer@randi.org>
Date: August 27, 2004 7:29:54 AM PDT
To: "Jay Olivieri" <jay.olivieri@verizon.net>,
<Plejarens_are_real@yahoogroups.com>, <SKEPTICMAG@aol.com>, "'James
Underdown'" <jim@cfiwest.org>, "'JREF'" <challenge@randi.org>, "'Dave
Thomas'" <nmsrdave@swcp.com>, <derek@iigwest.com>, "'Vaughn Rees'"
<Vaughn@cfiwest.org>
Subject: Re: The Fiction of Michael Horn & Co.
Reply-To: "Kramer" <kramer@randi.org>

You're right. We just don't get it. Faking a photo (or reproducing the Meier photos) won't
prove that the Meier case is a hoax. All it will prove is that the photos in question CAN
be faked, and that is precisely what Randi has stated. And he offered NO RETRACTION
of that statement. Nor will he ever.
 
Of course, should you or anyone else decide to offer any kind of tangible proof
regarding the Meier case, we'll certainly investigate it thoroughly.
 
-Kramer, JREF
===============================================================
=============
----- Original Message -----
 From: Jay Olivieri
To: Plejarens_are_real@yahoogroups.com ; SKEPTICMAG@aol.com ; 'James
Underdown' ; 'JREF' ; 'Dave Thomas' ; derek@iigwest.com ; 'Vaughn Rees'
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2004 11:47 PM
Subject: RE: The Fiction of Michael Horn & Co.

To Kramer & Bozos Inc,
 
Lets get on with your proof... 3 yrs and no substancial information has come from
CFI, so please do us all a favor and dont bother with the Meier case, its way
TOO challenging for you folks so please let some real skeptics step to the plate
and have a crack at something which they will also fail as well.  You just dont get
it my friend, get on with life and prove to us you can duplicate and make Meiers
photos a hoax.
 
THREE Freaking years and NOTHING has come from you perpetrator
magicians..... get on with life and be human for a change.
 
OOPS, DID I NOT MENTION WENDELLE STEVENS AND CREW ???,
remember??.... the initial investigators of the case??.. now kramer, ponder on
that one for a while.
 
Jay
 
-----Original Message-----



From: Jim Deardorff [mailto:deardorj@proaxis.com]
 Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2004 1:14 PM
To: Plejarens_are_real@yahoogroups.com; Michael; SKEPTICMAG@aol.com;
James Underdown; JREF; Dave Thomas; derek@iigwest.com; Vaughn Rees;
Plejarens_are_real@yahoogroups.com
Subject: Re: [Plejarens_are_real] The Fiction of Michael Horn & Co.

At 09:31 _ì 26/8/2004, Kramer wrote:
>You ALWAYS TELL..."THE RANDI RETRACTION STORY"?
>
>Really? Then you always LIE. Thusly, YOU ARE A LIAR. By
all evidence, you
>are also a sociopath. Your behavior indicates this most
clearly.
>
>You are also an EXPLOITED LIAR, as the "very regular media
iinterviews"
 >you are afforded prove NOTHING other than the
intelligence of publishers
 >and tv producers who know their audience well enough to
understand that
>having one more LYING BOZO making absurd, unsubstantiated
claims on tv
>will increase sales and ratings just enough for them to
keep their jobs.
>They don't care if you LIE or not, and that's why none of
them contact
>Randi in an effort to check facts, as any REAL journalist
would. You and
>your "scientists" are little more than a side-show act,
and people will
>always pay to watch silly people saying silly things.


